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A FIRST EASTER.FORUH OF PUBLIC OPINION.SENATOR S pmm READ AND PONDER.

SlituM tli Farmer b Orgaaiel.

pity, Uvk, for his wife U gwtiog
hemlf to death."

Yi but be ought t have
more considerate in the grit place

EDITOR'S CHAIK.
THE opn;on of the editor on the

ISSUES OF THE DAY.
We will publish Lrt dicwknj by our THE DWO?4. SUSPiCO. THAT 0.reaueri on Uae qursuoni ox u oay U utn

roiuran. At toon aj ih found out that Soii
WRITES THE CAUCASIAN GIVING THE

TRUE INWARDNESS OF SOME LEGIS-

LATIVE PROCEEDINGS. .

STROYS THE HAPPIKESSOF UkHf A

HOME.

Extract from a Uttet from Mr,
Patrick, of Ilookcrton: Si4 topi
of the pajxr, they rteommttxi thct
telve Wtter tbaa I ran.

YoamVindly,
Jons Patrick.

The Alliance Charter ami the Tobtrr
Trout.

rititi were objected to the ongbt to
hare told him to leep away.

And she would haTe done to,
but Ganrit ntrtr laid anything un-

til the time he fiew off. She hap--

Ened to be on t of humor, m fmj.
ii at times. Well, heir or

My countrymen, stop aud think!
. - the dlijacy of a man's religion

.!. ni f on a political party? Shall
of Jesn.s Christ he

hy putting a partisan
follur on it? The devil has charge of
very church that h guilty of finch

a low and sac ri Unions crime.

CUAPTE&I.
Allle Hanx-- r was the Wile ot a

neighborhood in northern Missouri,
and Alf Garrett married her. There
had been eo much rivalry in this af

A DEMOCRATIC SD'.OT EDITOR.

We copy the following paragragh
from the News & Observer:

"Marion Butler, the (Jideonite,
who publishes the most contempti-
ble sheet ever printed North Car-
olina, is augmenting to his demented
readers that the Democrats aie not
poing to do anything about the tariff.
It is not material what the great
Repudiated thinks on that or any
other subject, but we do not doubt
that the tariff will be dealt with
when Congress meets and that a bill
will be prepared by the Treasury De-
partment for the consideration of
Democtutic members, which will be
acceptable to the party and will pass
with little trouble. We do not ex-

pect, however, that the Gideonites
will approve it; on the contrary we
expect them to denounce it, for they
have no consistency, but are like
blind adders, leady to strike venom-
ously at anything that comes along.
There are a great many sorts of peo-
ple in the world, and the Gideonites
belong to a class who have determ-
ined never to be satisfied."

(IJurgW Bus.)

The Columbia State Democrat
speaks as follows

"If merchants and manufacturer
conducted their business upon the
same principles as the farmers, with
similar want of foresight and reas-
oning, they wonld speedily become
bankrupt,"

This may be true, but we predict
that if the merchants and manu-
facturers had received as little s'ib-stanti- al

encouragement as the farm-er- g

they would already have been
bankrupted. We are not simple
emugh to believe that farmers never
make mistakes, but we are so blind
that we can't see the consistency in
a class of papers that are so ready to

The next day a fierce inowtorui Marioa lUxtft r.rVar Siraad
ttorm cold ahdubbius, m Vtr9thtti w t 10 r.r at our

unseasonable that but few txtple a- - . , ...In writing a Populist friend last

How Kiudl II U IiMMT-Tfe- vy Arm Getllag
Tbelr Ejraa Ope a.

Takboro, N. C-- , March 10, 93-De-ar

Brother Butler; I enclose
a very strong argument for the "In-
come Tax from the N. Y. World.
You might reproduce it in The Cac-- c

ASIAN. The World now see that a
reduction of the tariff to a revenue
basis will result in an insufficient
fund to meet current governmental
expenses. The Income tax is whit
is needed, together with a radical
reform in finance.

Jas. B. Lloyd.
AX INCOME TAX.

It is not too noon for Democratic
statesmen to consider the sources
from which a Democratic ad minis- -

sembled to hear. Sol Bidne?' !lrt u mBU rucB " w TT
fall, Judge (Jresham is reported an

f.Spwial to The Caucasian.!

The North Carolinian Raid a short
time ago that the" three People's
party Senators were the chief sup-

porters of the amendments offemt
by the Senate Committee to the
Farmers' Alliance charter. That is
true as far as it goes. We favored
the amendments as the best we could
do under the circumstance, and not
because we thought them just acd
fair. It was that or repeal the char-
ter and we preferred the amend- -

Efttter sermon. Alf wa in the hoasc. il W Mnueai
sitting muffletl ni in a corner b ore hroodt flora that vrt two. Wemaking m;e of the following lan-L'!ia.-- r,'

which is very significant: anyone elc arrived, and when tb waattoiitiothhdmeofeerTi-congregatio- n

vsembled no one m former in the Stat p.
ogmzed him. He saw hU wife conw

"I would sav that the cotrol of
and legislation by th-- i cor- -

in with her father, he saw how pale vkisko, v., aiareii is. i?'.

fair that the emiruhip was referred
to as a "hard light." Alf was an
impressive fellow, aud it waa said
that he had a "mighty knack" for
making a living, and vet Mallie
surrender to him was the cause of
great surprise; for the consensus of
opinion was, "why, the should have
married anybody. It was undoubt-
edly a fact that she could have mar-
ried "Sol Bidney. and people won-
dered whv she didn't, for Sol had
considerable money and was a much
handsomer man than Alf Garrett.

Where there has been much rir- -

i ; , t use of money nlore than uny- -
she wai. I Alitor Caucaktaa lVar Hir and

Ii hi ig yUt: menaces popular govern-;,- ii

!it and the public twaee. If these The nsw preacher at Crt thowed Brother: lam in itipt of a few

Jl!,u- -' .'i are not speedily checked the admit that the farmers need to ha ye embarraasment, but confidence came ropies of your vaJuablo paper aud
to him as he prorcwled. With im-- bate distributed the &atn rave oa

; ments, unjust as they were, to turn- -

ing over all the Alliance machineryare likely to be dimis- - their condition bettered, but as sooi trition derive sufficient revenue
irou-- . If the people are convinced to Intel the largely increased expen prt-asiv-

e simplicity he told the story eopT for t) to your fr Dda. 1 am
of the resurrection, and hesucctTd t0 t -- onaclobof lttbcrib.hattliey cannot rely on the ballot

a means of expressing their choice uerc a icarueu man migm navei " -
We with ytm in the rtratfailed. Among his edalry during courtship, there is likelyif nu ll and measures, there will be

a3 the farmers begin to organize for
improvement and mutual protection
these same papers raise a tremendous
howl and begin their dastardly work
of breaking down the organization
by abuse, misrepresentation and

revolt, the like of which thecoun- - sentences an emotion entwined it- -
self, and old men wept by you acd the cawie.

to be discord after marriage. Recol-
lection is a spiteful promoter of dis-
sension it brings back rose-hue- d

diturts of the Government.
It is proposed to reduce the tariff

to a revenue basis, which will per
haps increase the receipts from cer-
tain imports on which this reduction
is made by increasing the importa
tions of the articles thus affected.
But it is also nroDosed to dace a

irv nas not yet wimesscu. ine most
The benediction was pronounced.! J iwiwa, ana i bmui, toe

insuuous oi an iornis oi tyranny is chances and pita them against alat of plutocracy. Thoughtful men Alf arose, threw off his overcoat and I partinan feeling manifetd by the
hastened to his wife. She sav him! reeent Loci ul Jure refpfttirjr thedull-colore- d possession. In Airs

nature there was but little of the coming, and clung to her father for Farmers Organisation for their mo- -

support.number of ankles on the free list poetic, and yet the most delicate na- -
ture could not have found him ob--

tual protection against boodler, hy-loc- k.

Wall tret & Co., l enough
to arouse our revolutionary ire

"Mallie!"
"Alf!" shewhich now pay duty, and the increas- - . .. , . . . . . . . . lookingwlihsperinl,

down.
from Uudr peaceful 1 ambers."Mallie, I told yon that my love

Unfortnuately for the groat prowas dead."

' We reproduce the above para-
graph, in full, so that the readers of
The Caucasian may know what is
said of them, by those who aspire to
the leadership of the Democratic
party of North Carolina. In the
opinion of the editor of the News &

Observer, the fifty thousand read-

ers of this journal are "demented,"
and TnE Caucasian is a "contempti-
ble sheet." Speaking of the tariff,
however, who does not know that
when Cleveland was elected, imme-

diately a clamor was raised all over
the United States, and especially by
Democratic editors and politicians
in the South, for an extra session of
Congress, the principle duty of which
should be to revise the tariff, on the
lines laid down in the Chicago plat-

form? These gentlemen were so
eager that they could scarcely wait
until the sun should rise on the 4th of
March, 1893. But they have King
G rover safely installed in his high
office. They hate him, but they have
him- - He does not care a snap of

ducing class of the American Repab- -

And I thought it was, but it has lie. those in authority and wha wield

into the hands of a receiver. That
is what would have been done if the
Seuate amendments had not been
substituted for the House bill re-

pealing the charter. The Alliance
at this season of the year could ill
afford to have its purchasing ma-

chinery taken from it, thus leaving
it at the mercy of the commer-
cial world.

I heard it said, immediately after
the bill repealing the charter passed
the House, that one guano .factory
at once advanced the price of its gu-

ano five dollars per ton. If that is
true, what would the factories have
done if the bill had become a law.
The Alliance will if the courts do
not annul the charters the Legis-

lature proposed for them to do, save
thousands of dollars to the farmers
of this State by holding together the
Business Agency department. Nor
is the benefits derived from the Bus-

iness Agency department confined to
those who trade with that depart-
ment alone. It acts as an ageucv to

keep down prices, and, without it,
manufacturers and dealers know

arisen irom the dead. YUM vou I tne sceptre and sway the destiny ot

and admit that our country is
Incoming less and lea3 democratic
iiid more and more plutocratic. The

lunbitiou and self-lov- e of some peo-

ple are so great that they are incapa-
ble of loving their country."

": The fueling among the colored
people in respect to the Democratic
party is vastly different now from

-- vhat it was when Mr. Cleveland first
I 'resident. They know now

that all of their rights and privileges
Ire as freely accorded them by the
democrats "as by the llepublicans.
In fact, many of the more intelligent
jpf them are beginning to see that the

;i jHiblican party has been aiming
Inly to control their votes, while the
democratic party in the South is sin-ivl- v

anxious to assist them in bet--

take me back?" I the Nation are more partisan than
She was clinging to him. 1 patriotic and seek to perpetuate the
"ies: l naye prayed lor your com-Urnninnti- nn f their nv m,, than- - - - - - - -- . . - - -. inil;. the restoration of peace and godHe fondly kissed her. The preach will towards all sections. In the so

everything else that is mean and
contemptible. As to the need of;
perfect and permanent organization'
read the following from the Chicago
Western Rural:

The question of organization
among farmers is no longer a sub-
ject for intelligent controrersy. If
the farmer is to maintain an honor-abl-e

position among the various con-
ditions of men that constitute the
body politic, he must organize.,
There is combination and unification
by all kindred interests, his fellow
toilers in every productive and manu-
facturing calling have long reco-
gnized the necessity for the protec-
tion which organization alone secures
against those who scheme to appro-p- i

iate the results of productive en-
ergy wherever exercised. The ad
vantages of organization are so
obvious that it must be admitted
that the unorganized are seriously
deficient in the first essential to suc-
cess, to-w- it agreement and unity of
action by those whose interests are
common, along definite and practi-
cal lines.

It is true that relatively, the farm-
ers have retrograded, as compared
with the commercial element of the
country. To our wonderful growth
the farmer has contributed most and

er came up. "ilr. Bidnev said ber, second thought of the AmericanAlf, "you are going home with us' people, it is to be hoped that patri- -

ed which the willrevenue Treasury foundVflaw
derive from the former source may ..j thought' you were going to
be more than offset by its failure to piant flowers here," she said. It
derive any revenue whatever from was a bright morning and Alf was
the enlarged free list. making a garden.

It may be argued that Mr. Oleve- - "Xo, onions," he replied.
land's administration will cut down "Ah, and your apparent love for
expenditures. But it proposes also flow,ers was a mere pretense after
to cut down taxation and thereby re- - a ..."o, 1 like nower3 well enough,duce receipts, and the fact that Mr. .but I want a few onions as I goHarrisons administration spent a alon And he adJtfd
cash balance left by Mr. Cleveland smiling at her, "I've got the bright- -
of $187,000,000 in addition to the cur- - est flower there is."
rent revenues shows that a very dras- - She pouted. If you thought
tic reduction must be made in order very much of me you'd show it"
to brine our expenses within our pre- - "Why don't I show it?"
sent receipts. It is very well to "Xo not much."
promise economy and practice it and Uhen, I show a little of what
to rail against extravagance, but it

p
Fi

. lhis was the very first sugges- -
should not be forgotten that this is a ion of a disagreement. The next
costly Government at best, and the Itwas more pronounced. was eum- -
cost of maintaining it, even upon mer and they were sitting on the
the most economical basis, is increas- - veranda.
ingvery year. "Mallie, I tell you that I don't

In reduciner taxes in one direction, want that fellow Bidney to come

OpieKe.vd.
lotism will prevail. That hatred and

riiAYKii Toi'ics run aiki u malevolence can continue indefinite- -
. . m - a

To The American MinUtry And Chan lie, ly in the relations OI U I WO grandiln ir moral and material con- -friii:
The first week of April has been I sections of the Republic is as absurdSavannah News, Dem.IIJOII.- -

for fourteen years observed by the J and impossible as it would be unwiseIf the feeling among the colored
his finger whether he pleases them
or not- - ft almost chokes them, but
they have to swallow their wrath.
And he has not called Congress to-

gether in special session, to please

World's Sabbath Observance Prayer land wicked. Their destiny is too
Union for united prayer for the sane-- 1 crand for the American people to

population is cnanging, it, is a true
fign that their intelligence is suffi

tion of the Sabbath in all lands; and permit demagogues to fan the flame
their request published in many longer aud continue the unholy strife,
languages and sent to all lands, in- - Then as a christian and civilized

that we are certainly at their mercy
aud that we have no appeal but are
bound to submit to their terms.
I would like to see the Business

cient for them to see that things are
growing from bad to worse, and that
It becomes their duty as citizens to
study the situation and cast their
Votes for men aod measures that will
he to the advancement of the cou-

ntry's interest, liace prejudice voting

them; for the revision of the tariff,
or for any other purpose.

What do they do! They bow their
necks to the tyrant. They gnash
their teeth with impotent rage and
pretend to be very fond of King
Grovei. They are afraid to offend

viting Christians everywhere to join people let us endeavor to wipe out a
them, has for years been seconded in "Mason and Dixon Line" by killing
this country by all our leading Sab-- out these old moss-bac- k politicians,
bath oiganizations, who are more windy than wise, more"But did I tell him to come?" she

quickly spoke up.
"I don't know," he answered.
"You don't know.?"

another, or, what is the same thing,
impose them on something not hith-
erto subjected to taxation at all.

This is the problem which the-fir- st

Agency department patronized more received least. It if the product of
the farm which has brought theextensively than it is, as there has weaith of the world into the coffers

been an unjust attempt to break it of American citizens, and enabled a
up, few appropriators of wealth to accu-

mulate fabulous fortunes. The farm
tobacco TRLST BILL. has builded the great cities with

A bill was introduced in the House their magnificence - and luxury1;

lis a hindrance to intelligent voting, his Majesty, because they hanker
ind the sooner it ends the better it

The past has been an eventful year partisan than patriotic, and cement
for the Sabbath cause in America, more firmly and closely the bands
the present promises to be immeasur- - that make us a froe and united peo-ab- ly

more so, and it may bo its pie.
crucial year in our beloved land, we With best wishes for theucw;s of
therefore invite all pastors and all your paper and prolongation of your

Congress that assembles under Mr.vill be for all parties.
for pie and fear they will get none.
They take their revenge by the per-
sonal abuse of better men than they

"That's what I said."
"But is that what you mean?"
"I say it is what I said."What is good for a white laborer Cleveland's administration must

solve. There is no way to avoid it. 1 know what you say; but doare themselves.u tlie South and West is .equally as I . t .a . 1 a at a. a

and we should familiarize ourselves yon mean to infer that I want him Christians to observe the week April 1 valuable me ana noaitu, i am as
hm1 for the colored laborer, and This explains the attack of the

with the hvsue before it is precipita- - to come?'7 a-- y, lb'JJ, tor special prayei, public ever a aoim Aiuanccman, turougu
ted and finds us unprepared to meet "That's alright but it's plain and private, for the imperilled Sab-- and through, up ono side, down the

News & Observer upon the editor of
The Caucasian, which is quoted at

hy should they not vote the same
ay. Capital is organized, and why :t that you don t want mm to stay bath in this and all lands and for (other, inside and out.

the beginning of this article. It is - - I . r I .liould not labor be organized? As

along towards the close of the session Chicago a giant amid the cities.of
the world, feels in her veins theby Mr. Watson of lorsyth known as Vltaity contributed by the vast

the tobacco or trust bill. As that plains of the West where the toil of
bill created no little stir all over the man has met the smiles of God, and

overflowing production swelled theState it is time the people under- - streams of commerce until there was
stood its true import. The bill was enough to feed the producer and ced

for political effect and it rich thee parasite who sits in the
marts or trade and swells big with

was not the intention of its authors cy as he contemplates
that it should become a law. It was bow well his robber, schemes have
done to place the Democratic party forked nd plans anew for still

, , . i , , , further acquisition of the farmers'

ruL. i t .. iu.i I -- " , i sDcciai eiiort in ua oeaaii. ana 001 lour fraternally,
M. O. (laKdoar.I "AIT rhfir is a. irtAan mainniirinn I i , . ...

is the establishment of a graded in- - " c7i T " fl"" 'ecuons ior tne spreaa or meraiure.
written by a supercilious idiot, with-
in whose skull there is but a thimble
full of brains, and most of these are

ng as the toiling masses remain
ivided because of appeals to race 1 have known Sol ever since we werel . t , .... I

in devout gratitude let us unitedlycome tax. We dare not, should we wh ntiililran. Anil T nnl1 bom A LKTTEK FIlO.U UAHTON COCXIT.
1 waav v VK-- a va Ja. W V

behind his ears. praise God for the aroused interest
il . -- m .1 . libe so unjust as to desire it, increase married him," she added.

it's a wonder vou hadn'L" m ine preservation oi tue ira k,

prejudice and party love, so long
vill they be at the mercy of organ-ze- d

capital. When so much prej
the burden already weighing heavily

11 N Vmt Iwat of thm Cuara! rnrnH

MulMMrttMMl.--MlaiirB.r- t'a KiMwrh ! II U
Opinion f the Mtnnllwn.

"THIRD PARTYISM RUN MAD.
"Yes, it's more than that" she re-- Uay for the lony miUions represen- -on the agriculturol classes. We dare

on recoru as Deing opposeu to trusts. hard earned reward- - He laughs at plied. "It's a pity I hadn't" ted on the petitions for bunday clos- -"We have just heard of a case of
Third party politics run to seed. At

udice ceases to exist and principle
towers above party we may look for "Do you mean that he demand- - ing of the World's air, for the de- -

not impose more on labor. We must,
thsrefore, place it where it really
should properly fall, on the elass that

I have heard it intimated that one the granger while robbing him and
of its obiects was to place the Peo- - scorns him even when fighting him. led. eisive vote of Congress closing the

a government run in the interest of w I H n I rw-- It--a n t h q to rm aw ra n

can best bear it on the wealthy. "Do you want me to mean it?"
"Do I want you to? That's wo

pie s party icepresentauves on rec- -
ff00se to be plucked " as deficient gates, and the failure of efforts for

repeal of that action. It is a triIhe people and not before. Burgaw
ord as being in favor!of trusts as the in business requirements, and often It is this class that has reaped the man, I must say. I don't care wheth- -pun. umph the influence of which will behill was drawn in sncb nwav that ?alls him the "tool farmer." If you greatest gains from the exactions so I er von meaQ or no perpetual.EASTER AND LENT. long and patiently borne by ajrricul- - .jf you d0n't care I mean it"the reopie s party itepresentatives Trade with a possible combination While we are greatly joyful over,ture and by mechanical labor. It has "All right. Madam," he added,

Mt. Holly, Gaston Co., X. C.
Marion Butler, Esq., Dear Sir i

While at the post office yesterday af-

ternoon the postmaster handed me a
copy of your very excellent paper,
The Caucasian, directed to J. M.

Sloan. It should have been directed
to Belmont inrtead of Mt Holly
Please make the change. I r-a- d it
with no little interest, especially Sen-

ator Stewart's silver speech, which,
if possible, more fully convinced me
of the correctness of an opinion
which I have frequently expressed,
vix : That there never has been a

would oppose its passage. J of farmers that shall bring confusionfiistoriral and Kelisrions Facta Xot Gener--
been singularly exempt from every-- getting up, "it isn't too late. There's1 ally Known v TYiatr 1V rmf in fliA nor, to the evil aevices or the gamblers, the way the Lord has led us, yet in

yiew of the great peril that still
gathers around our Christian institu

, ,1 they laugh at you, and tell you that thine like ooDression. while other a courthouse not far away. GoodEaster, which is now preceeded by campaign, 1 Know wnereoi x spea. the farmers are too ignorant to meet interests have groaned under their I by.
p-'u-t, in early days was intreduced f the Democrats wanted to pass an successfully the perfectly organized "Alf." tions and especially our Sabbath.

the July court ltev. C."II. Bernheim
heard Mason and Robbins speak.
After the speaking one of the mem-
bers of St. Tyrnothy congregation
asked him what he thought of , the
speaking. lie made some compli-
mentary remark about it, which
made the man, who was a Weaver-it- e,

very angry. A short time after
that a congregational meeting- - was
held in the church to discuss the un-

pardonable sin of their pastor of en-

dorsing Democratic speeches. Sev-

eral other meetings were held to try
the pastor, to which hs was not in-

vited, but finally he was invited to
the church to stand a trial. Sever-
al of the members stated that they
had nothing personally against him,
but finally one stated that "all they
had against him was "politics."

py fasting on one day only, the Fri anti-tru- st bill, why didn't they pass achine, Ps&ed by themselves. burdens. It has grown more and
more powerful as its accumulations we feel constrained, for the sake of

lay in Passion week, now known as shethe one introduced by myself. If it organization is to strengthen the have increased, and the time has cer- - J home, religion, the cause ' of labor
aud the world's conversion', to ask all

.1 T T T-- T 1 1L - A. ?

fa avawu r nuay. ay ana Dy xue ume i m adid not cover all the ground it could hands of those who prey upon legiti-- tainiy come to aemana oi it a pro-- jm love isgoing away myas extended to forty hours, in aan Wot, tv, or, ,1 aI Wr, mate industry and maintain the pastors, that during the first week ofhave portionate contribution to support a dead." question before the American peopleI a n n a-- si at, my ,n oaaiqI hnaiTiaoa and
did they wait until a few days after political life, of successful knavery

Ken that Christ had lam that long
tilt tiimli a nonfnriM IftfpT

government that has protected it and Scarcely able to understand what , "w "7 " "u" ""-C-B -- 1 by which more g"od mea have been
I introduced a bill before they in- - rather than or honest worth.

Sj'h was extended to fortv days, in rW!n,WI nnP? Mine wftA inr.rnrinnmH The drift of population is toward
fostered it favorite. There is had iQe sanctuary oy sermons ana pray- -as a occurred, she stood watching miglead and decked, simply from

the him until he had iu the er meetings, to deepen the intelligentno valid argument against pro-- disappeared fact tfaat therj hM Uen more d.
there woods. , conviction of the people on the broadposition; are many arguments cption pr&.;ticed(ortoputitiDpUinine ciues wniie m ineir vortex . oi

on one Saturday, theirs the next. greed and crime every principleJiumemoratiou of the season of the
I'mptation aud fast in the wilder miavoroiu. : uAtrixu. iu " Fr" "u vt,va w a..MiAnd would they swear that some of which does honor to the human race Nearly two years passed. One and living with reference to the Sab--ness. Whereupon 3ir. isernneim very

TnwTTtT PiisTnFFirRO ixKHTR oold ti,Vht Alf rnt nff tha train .1 k..u .... ..ui... qneauoa man auy ouicr, uaie--- iithe ideas contained in their bill were " torn tatters, ine struggle oi
, . r .. . the century is to take place during i.a aw .. .1 ." - J . q " " " UllUiftUU KUU IV UICKUI IUD IUUJHIproperly broke up the meeting by fi, ,10, o: . r! . , ' : . I the tariu, ana i aon i uo oui evenThe name Easter is probably de- - CAROLINA.not drawn irom mine, i notice tnat tbe present decade and for Amer- - --' . - nr rit 11 1 11 injKHrv.inrn n ina rnmp 1saying he would have nothing to do

I frtm ia (arm onil Tr.tk-.nf- r mnlrinn I. I that ought to be excepted. - I wouldtivtd from the Teutonic goddess of some of the State papers charge the ica it will be decided whether she . tt. , , . . . u,.vi, 1. liiivu k uuuiua in'i.n.i r.;i. K . I. Iiiviv 111 A vvasnington corresponoeni oi WmaA,f tnrtH?
"

tn on nna l""ftloouu V)"' luruu fOP von to inform the world ofwith discussing politics m the house
of the Lord and mixing politics and coTa m;tl, r,mwlir ovl .,,1 snau oe savea Dy tne pure elementsnii:i, Ostera, or Oestre, whose fe the I u tu w VAJIV. nvUK I I . -
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